Introduction {#hoy009s12}
============

Time-lapse systems (TLS) have been introduced in many IVF laboratories around the world in the last few years, in order to analyze embryo morphokinetic development with the objective to increase the pregnancy rates in IVF cycles ([@hoy009C11]; [@hoy009C19]; [@hoy009C13]) by selecting the embryos with the highest implantation potential for transfer. In addition to providing further information about embryonic development, TLS allows for culturing the embryos undisturbed in the incubator. Nevertheless, recently TLS diagnostic usefulness has been questioned by several authors ([@hoy009C16]; [@hoy009C2], [@hoy009C3]; [@hoy009C10]; [@hoy009C17]). Although the time-lapse analysis seems to be a simple task, it remains so far a subjective assessment, which could lead to variability in the morphokinetic evaluation of embryos. To standardize this field, proposals for a standard nomenclature to be used in the TLS ([@hoy009C7]) as well as intra- and inter-observer variability checks of the morphokinetic parameters of embryonic development annotations using Embryoscope® ([@hoy009C20]) have been put forward. These are important because both intra- and inter-observer heterogeneity could bias the annotations, potentially impacting the morphokinetic analysis results. Most TSL annotations are still embryologist-dependent and manually recorded, and therefore can be biased by the subjectivity of the embryologist. The aim of this study is to evaluate the intra- and inter-observer reliability of the morphokinetic annotations of embryonic development, and assess whether embryology experience and/or embryo morphology play a role in its definition. WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR PATIENTS?Time-lapse imaging is now used in many IVF laboratories around the world to see how embryos develop and to select the best embryo to transfer. The images are assessed by individual embryologists and this paper looks at whether there is variation in the way the embryologists make their assessments.The researchers took 93 videos of embryo development from 18 IVF/ICSI cycles and got six embryologists, four senior and two junior, to mark a number of stages of development. They then compared the points at which they had identified the changes in the embryo to see whether there was variation between the different embryologists. They also looked at whether a single embryologist would make the same analysis when looking at the video again.The results showed that the embryologists were consistent in the way they analyzed embryos using time lapse but there were anomalies in identifying one early stage of development. The researchers suggest that further studies would be useful to investigate possible variability.

Materials and Methods {#hoy009s13}
=====================

Study design and ethical approval {#hoy009s14}
---------------------------------

This is a prospective study performed between October 2015 and June 2016, where six embryologists evaluated the videos of 93 developing human embryos from 18 IVF cycles. The cycles included were randomly selected among all cycles performed within the study period. Written informed consent was obtained from each embryologist participating in the study. Ethical approval from the Ethics Committee for Clinical Research of Clínica EUGIN was obtained before the implementation of the study.

Characteristics of embryologists {#hoy009s15}
--------------------------------

Six clinical embryologists participated in the study; four senior embryologists (A--D) each with 6--11 years of experience in conventional embryo morphology-based evaluation, and the two junior embryologists in the laboratory team (E and F) each with 1--2 years of experience. The senior embryologists (A--D) had performed more than 2000 embryo transfer (ET) selections and morphological evaluations throughout their career, while juniors (E and F) had performed around 400 ET selections each. Except for embryologist A, none had ever performed an embryo evaluation with TLS before their participation in the study. The demographic characteristics of the embryologists are described in Table [I](#hoy009TB1){ref-type="table"}. Table IDemographic characteristics of the participant embyologists.Age (years)Working experience (years)Senior embryologists A3410 B326 C3813 D3210Junior embryologists E262 F252

Characteristics of the analyzed embryos {#hoy009s16}
---------------------------------------

The 93 embryos included in the study were derived from oocyte donation cycles fertilized by ICSI with either partner or donor sperm. Oocyte donors were 23--29 years old and all semen samples used were normozoospermic ([@hoy009C10000]). Embryo morphological score and cycle reproductive outcomes were not taken into account for inclusion, so the embryo analysis was carried out on embryos with differing morphology and implantation potential. Morphological embryo quality of the embryos ranged from 1 to 10 ([@hoy009C9]).

Primo Vision® System procedures {#hoy009s17}
-------------------------------

Primo Vision® (Vitrolife, Göteborg, Sweden) captured a bright field image of the embryos every 5 min, and an additional scan (11 focal planes over a 100-μm scan range) every 20 min. The two Primo Vision® microscopes used in the study were placed in incubator at 37°C, 6% CO~2~, and 95% relative humidity. Embryo development videos were recorded by Primo Vision Capture®, and the time-lapse operators annotated the videos using Primo Vision Analyzer® (Vitrolife, Göteborg, Sweden).

An initial theoretical class was provided to all participating embryologists with the aim of standardizing the knowledge of TLS among the operators. This class was provided by the main investigator (embryologist A) and lasted 90 min. Topics discussed were the operation of the Primo Vision® System, how to perform embryo culture using TLS, and how to record and annotate developmental events.

Morphokinetic data collection {#hoy009s18}
-----------------------------

The morphokinetic timing nomenclature was revised before the start of data collection, based on the guidelines of [@hoy009C7]. Time from ICSI (t0) to each developmental event was calculated as the time when the first oocyte of the cohort was injected (the injection of the entire cohort was completed in \<10 min in all cases), and each developmental event was determined for each time-lapse recording. The analyzed events were extrusion of the second polar body (tPB2), pronuclei appearance (tPN), pronuclear breakdown (tPBf), and division to 2-cell through 5-cell stages (t2--t5). These events are described in Table [II](#hoy009TB2){ref-type="table"}. Table IIDescription and definition of the morphokinetic parameter analyzed in human embryos.Morphokinetic parameterDescriptionDefinitiontPB2Extrusion of the second polar body\*Time when the second polar body is completely detached from the oolemmatPNAppearance of pronuclei\*Time when fertilization status is confirmedtPBfPronuclear breakdown\*Time of pronuclei disappearancet2First cleavage divisionCleavage from zygote to 2-cell stage embryot3Second cleavage divisionCleavage from 2-cell to 3-cell stage embryot4Third cleavage divisionCleavage from 3-cell to 4-cell stage embryot5Fourth cleavage divisionCleavage from 4-cell to 5-cell stage embryo[^1]

Statistical analysis {#hoy009s19}
--------------------

Inter-observer reliability of TLS measurements was performed using the assessments of each embryologist A--F. The intra-observer reliability was performed using two assessments of the embryologist A: the initial one and an additional measurement repeated 6 months later.

Inter-observer and intra-observer intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) for single measures using an absolute agreement were calculated for each proposed morphokinetic parameter. The ICC values were interpreted according to [@hoy009C18] as: \>0.8 as a high--perfect agreement; 0.7--0.8 as a good agreement; 0.5--0.6 as a regular--moderate agreement; 0.2--0.4 as poor--fair agreement.

In addition, the inter-observer analysis was stratified in two groups according to the working experience of the embryologist (senior or junior) and in three groups of embryo morphological quality according to [@hoy009C9]. High quality was defined as embryos with a score from 8 to 10, medium quality as embryos with score of 7, and low quality as embryos with a quality equal to or lower than 6.

Results {#hoy009s20}
=======

Inter-observer analysis {#hoy009s21}
-----------------------

In the inter-observer analysis, most ICCs obtained were higher than 0.80, indicating a high level of agreement among embryologists, with the highest value being 0.98 for pronuclei breakdown (tBPN). However, the ICCs obtained for the second polar body extrusion (t2PB) and the appearance of two pronuclei (tPN) were lower, at 0.51 and 0.63, respectively, indicating a moderate agreement. The 3-cell stage was recorded by all embryologists in just 14 embryos. We think that this could be due to the short duration of the 3-cell stage, and to the fact that embryologists were unwilling to annotate an event if they felt unsure about its exact timing. The complete results for the inter-observer analysis are described in Table [III](#hoy009TB3){ref-type="table"}. Table IIIInter-observer intra-class correlation coefficient for single measures using an absolute agreement definition for the analyzed morphokinetic parameter in human embryos.Morphokinetic parameterICC (95% CI)Analyzed embryos (*n*)Level of concordanceExtrusion of the second polar body (tPB2)0.516 (0.381--0.661)54Regular--moderateAppearance of pronuclei (tPN)0.631 (0.541--0.720)75Moderate--goodPronuclear breakdown (tBPN)0.980 (0.972--0.986)73High--perfectFirst cleavage division (t2)0.933 (0.908--0.953)74High--perfectSecond cleavage division (t3)0.804 (0.650--0.920)14High--perfectThird cleavage division (t4)0.892 (0.850--0.926)63High--perfectFourth cleavage division (t5)0.891 (0.849--0.926)52High--perfect[^2][^3]

The stratified analyses showed that the ICCs obtained do not change with either the experience in morphology-based embryo scoring of the embryologist (Table [IV](#hoy009TB4){ref-type="table"}), or with the morphological score of the annotated embryos (Table [V](#hoy009TB5){ref-type="table"}). Table IVInter-observer ICC for single measures using an absolute agreement definition (ICCa) for analyzed morphokinetic parameters stratified according to embryologist experience in embryo morphological analysis.Senior embryologist analyzerJunior embryologist analyzerMorphokinetic parameterICC (95% CI)Analyzed embryos (*n*)ICC (95% CI)Analyzed embryos (*n*)Extrusion of the second polar body (tPB2)0.40 (0.43--0.57)410.27 (0.06--0.46)81Appearance of pronuclei (tPN)0.46 (0.81--0.62)850.61 (0.45--0.79)83Pronuclear breakdown (tBPN)0.90 (0.92--0.96)830.98 (0.97--0.99)83First cleavage division (t2)0.93 (0.91--0.96)800.89 (0.83--0.093)81Second cleavage division (t3)0.76 (0.56--0.094)140.91 (0.87--0.94)74Third cleavage division (t4)0.88 (0.83--0.92)710.95 (0.88--0.95)75Fourth cleavage division (t5)0.87 (0.82--0.92)580.72 (0.57--0.82)64[^4]Table VInter-observer ICCs for single measures using an absolute agreement definition (ICCa) for analyzed morphokinetic parameters stratified according to embryo morphological scores.High score embryosMedium score embryosLow score embryosMorphokinetic parametersICCa (95% CI)*n*ICCa (95% CI)*n*ICCa (95% CI)*n*Extrusion of the second polar body0.67 (0.48--0.85)140.017120.74 (0.99-0.99)12Appearance of pronuclei0.43 (0.24--0.648)230.51 (0.33--0.69)300.7 (0.53--0.97)18Pronuclear breakdown0.96 (0.93--0.98)230.98 (0.95--0.99)310.96 (0.61--0.92)15First cleavage division0.99 (0.99--1.0)240.85 (0.77--0.91)300.99 (0.54--0.96)17Second cleavage division0.7 (0.17--1.0)20.78 (0.515--0.95)60.8 (0.54--0.90)5Third cleavage division0.87 (0.78--0.93)200.99 (0.99-0.99)290.78 (0.53--0.85)12Fourth cleavage division0.91 (0.85--0.96)190.91 (0.86--0.95)270.8 (0.92--0.98)6[^5][^6][^7]

Intra-observer analysis {#hoy009s22}
-----------------------

Most ICCs obtained from the intra-observer analysis were higher than 0.80. The lowest value was obtained from t2PB and tPN, at 0.77 and 0.66, respectively, indicating a good agreement. The results for the intra-observer analysis are presented in Table [VI](#hoy009TB6){ref-type="table"}. Table VIIntra-observer ICC for single measures using an absolute agreement definition (ICCa) for the morphokinetic parameters analyzed.Morphokinetic parameterInter ICCa (95% CI)*n*Level of concordanceExtrusion of the second polar body0.774 (0.625--0.860)84Moderate--goodAppearance of pronuclei0.667 (0.552--0.772)89Moderate--goodPronuclear breakdown0.965 (0.948--0.977)89High--perfectFirst cleavage division0.962 (0.931--0.977)88High--perfectSecond cleavage division0.894 (0.840--0.930)83High--perfectThird cleavage division0.884 (0.825--0.924)80High--perfectFourth cleavage division0.860 (0.771--0.915)65High--perfect[^8]

Discussion {#hoy009s23}
==========

Embryo quality is a determining factor in IVF success and is usually evaluated through observation of embryo morphology at fixed times ([@hoy009C9]). TLS allows the continuous monitoring of development and a determination of the exact times of embryological events ([@hoy009C11], [@hoy009C12]; [@hoy009C15]; [@hoy009C8]; [@hoy009C14]).

However, embryologist subjectivity is known to inform the morphology-based assessments when performed at fixed times, thereby affecting the selection for ET ([@hoy009C1]; [@hoy009C5]; [@hoy009C14]). In the same way, subjectivity could affect TLS evaluations, as morphokinetic analysis is largely based on operator annotations with the exception of those TLS that provide automated analysis ([@hoy009C22], [@hoy009C21]).

Since most embryo selection algorithms are based on the timings of the early cell cycles ([@hoy009C11], [@hoy009C12]; [@hoy009C15]; [@hoy009C8]; [@hoy009C14]), we took into account the annotations from zygote through the 5-cell stage.

Our results show a good agreement for the first cleavage annotations within embryologists, reaching an ICC of 0.80, similar to that reported by [@hoy009C18], indicating that these annotations are reliable across different TLS. Moreover, our findings are in overall agreement with a previous study, reporting a good inter-observer concordance for TLS annotations ([@hoy009C20]). In the same way, we stratified our analysis by the level of experience of the embryologists to test if the seniority (and hence experience) of the embryologist affects their morphokinetic evaluations. We show that the morphokinetic parameters associated with the timing of the embryo cleavages to the 5-cell stage, timings often used in TLS algorithms ([@hoy009C11]), do not seem to be affected by the training of the embryologist. Furthermore, we assessed embryos of varying morphological scores, and we show that the inter-observer concordance does not change with the embryo score. Finally, we included a higher number of observers in comparison to the available literature, which results in a more robust analysis of inter-observer correlations.Independently from the possible and still debated use of these annotations to 'select in' embryos for transfer, TLS have an immediate use in 'selecting out' embryos with developmental alterations that might escape static observation. Events such as the tPB2, tPN, and tPNB are particularly critical in order to identify, for instance, abnormal fertilization, and are therefore of independent relevance to the embryologist. We report a high inter- and intra-observer ICCs (\>0.90) for tPNB variability analysis, indicating high reliability. In the tPN estimates variability analysis, the ICCs obtained decreased to 0.63 and 0.66 for inter and intra-observer reliability analysis, respectively, indicating a moderate--good degree of agreement within and between observers. This decrease may be due to the difficulty in interpreting the presence of the two pronuclei with the software used, combined with the inability to move the embryo around in order to obtain the clearest possible plane of vision.

For the variability analysis of tPN and tPNB, our results are in agreement with a previous report which showed a good level of concordance both within and among observers ([@hoy009C20]). Nevertheless, no study so far has evaluated the variability of tPB2, and the presence of two polar bodies is another parameter to consider in the evaluation of correct fertilization. In the intra-observer analysis, the ICC obtained from this event was 0.77, indicating a good degree of reliability. But in the inter-observer analysis the ICC was 0.51, indicating a regular--moderate degree of concordance, which further decreased to 0.27 when the embryologists were juniors. These results indicate that the annotation of this event is affected by both embryologist subjectivity and the level of training. In general, the visualization of tPB2 extrusion in TLS is difficult compared to other events, such as the first cleavage, possibly related to the second polar body size, the slightly inferior quality of the image, which is not as crisp as in some inverted microscopes, and the difficulty in placing the focus on the appropriate plane to observe the polar body.

We think that these results are relevant because, although not described in morphokinetic algorithms, tPB2 has been associated with embryonic aneuploidy ([@hoy009C6]) and live birth outcomes ([@hoy009C4]).

Finally, although the ICCs obtained (except for tPB2) show a good reliability in the annotation of proposed events, our result with tPB2 indicate that we should be cautious in applying time-lapse imaging to analyze certain developmental events. We should be aware that some variability among embryologists exists and take this into account if we were to include such mophokinetic parameters in clinical decisions or selection algorithms.

We recognize some limitation in this study: the inclusion of two junior embryologists might have provided too small a sample, and we only evaluated preimplantation embryo development up to the third cell cycle. Time to compaction or time to blastocyst formation have not been calculated, hence, further studies will be needed to investigate the possible variability of these time-lapse annotations, as well as other morphokinetic parameters.
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[^1]: \*Definitions based on the guidelines proposed by [@hoy009C7]

[^2]: ICC and level of concordance according the intra-class correlation coefficient ([@hoy009C18]).

[^3]: The inter-observer intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) values were interpreted according [@hoy009C18], as: \>0.8 as a high--perfect agreement; 0.7--0.8 as a good agreement; 0.5--0.6 as a regular--moderate agreement; 0.2--0.4 poor--fair agreement.

[^4]: The ICC values were interpreted according to [@hoy009C18] as: \>0.8 as a high--perfect agreement; 0.7--0.8 as a good agreement; 0.5--0.6 as a regular--moderate agreement; 0.2--0.4 poor--fair agreement.

[^5]: The embryo morphology scores were calculated according to [@hoy009C9].

[^6]: Embryo scores were stratified as: high score (8--10), medium score (7) and low score (lower than 7).

[^7]: ICCa values were interpreted according [@hoy009C18] as: \>0.8 as a high to perfect agreement; 0.7--0.8 as a good agreement; 0.5--0.6 as a regular to moderate agreement; 0.2--0.4 poor to fair agreement.

[^8]: The ICCa values were interpreted according to [@hoy009C18] as: \>0.8: high--perfect agreement; 0.7--0.8: good agreement; 0.5--0.6: regular--moderate agreement; 0.2--0.4: poor--fair agreement.
